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GREECE PROGRAM 
Athens – FD Delphi - Mykonos – Santorini 

Name: 3n Athens w/Delphi tour – 03n Mykonos island (Cyclades) – 2n Santorini (Cyclades) 
Type: Island Hopping & Mainland 

Duration: 8 nights / 9 days 
Places to visit: Athens – Delphi - Myconos – Santorini 

Season: May 2016 – October 2016 

   BTCGT 

 
 

 
 

Arrival at Athens Airport. 

Our English speaking office’s representative will be waiting for you holding a sing with yourname. 
Private Transfer to your hotel for check in and settle into the room. 

Overnight at the hotel in Athens. 

 

 
Breakfast at the Hotel . Around 09h:00 am depart hotel for a Regular tour to the modern city of 

Athens. We will visit Syntagma Square, the Academy, the University, the National Library, Iliou 
Melathron, the former home of the celebrated archaeologist Heinrich Schliemann and one of the most 

beautiful buildings in Athens, the Presidential Palace, the Panathenaic stadium – all made by white 
marble, and the Greek House of Parliament, a neoclassical structure overlooking the Tomb of the 

Unknown Soldier where the traditional Changing of the Guard takes place. 

Then you will be transferred with your guide in the Acropolis, where a series of steps invites you to 
ascend to the top of this sacred rock. Upon reaching the top you will pass through the Propylaea, the 

stately entrance to the magnificent structures inside, and will be greeted by a spectacular view of the 

city and the entire basin of Attica. 

 

Day 02: ATHENS – Half Day Athens sightseeing Tour, Acropolis & Acropolis Museum 
(Seat-In-Coach) (B.) 

Day 01: ATHENS – ARRIVAL TRANSFER 
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Visit the awesome Parthenon, by far the best known and most awe-inspiring of the structures on the 

Acropolis. This massive Doric temple was dedicated to Athena, the divine patroness of Athens. 
In contrast, conclude your tour with a visit to the New Acropolis Museum, a marvel of architecture 

with a full exhibition of the glory of Ancient Athens. 

 

Return to the hotel in the early afternoon. Afternoon will be free at leisure. Overnight at the hotel in 
Athens. 

 

 
 

 
 

Breakfast at the Hotel. Around 09h:00am depart hotel for a Regular full day tour in Delphi. 

 
At the foot of Mount Parnassos, within the angle formed by the twin rocks of the Phaedriades, lies the Pan- 

Hellenic sanctuary of Delphi, which had the most famous oracle of ancient Greece. Delphi was regarded as 

the centre of the world. According to mythology, it is here that the two eagles sent out by Zeus from the 
ends of the universe to find the navel of the world met. The sanctuary of Delphi, set within a most 

spectacular landscape, was for many centuries the cultural and religious centre and symbol of unity for the 
Hellenic world and seat of the Pythian Games, the second most important games in Greece after the 

Olympics, which were held every four years. 

 

Between the sixth and fourth centuries BC, the Delphic oracle, which was regarded as the most trustworthy, 

was at its peak. It was delivered by the Pythia, the priestess, and interpreted by the priests of Apollo. Cities, 
rulers and ordinary individuals alike consulted the oracle, expressing their gratitude with great gifts and 

spreading its fame around the world. The oracle was thought to have existed since the dawn of time. Indeed, 
it was believed to have successfully predicted events related to the cataclysm of Deukalion, the Argonaut's 

expedition and the Trojan War. 

 

Visit of the archaeological site and the Museum where one can see among other archeological treasures, the 

unique bronze statue of the Charioteer dedicated to Apollo by Polyzalos, the tyrant of Gela, in 478 B.C. when 
he won the chariot-race at the Pythian Games. This incomparable statue is a representative example of the 

''severe'' Attic style, certainly the work of a major artist. 

Day 03: ATHENS – FD DELPHI (B.L.) 
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Breakfast at the hotel. 

Early morning transfer from your hotel to Piraeus port for your embarkation on to fast boat (hydrofoil) 
to Mykonos Island. After 3:30 hours of sailing trip you will arrive in Mykonos … 

Mykonos is world-famous. It is no coincidence that this, the most cosmopolitan of all Greek islands, 
attracts so many visitors from all over the globe, including large numbers of artists and intellectuals. 
Here, the steep mountains to be encountered in most of the Cyclades give way to low, rocky hills 

which combine with superb beaches to make up the landscape of the island. 
Mykonos is a busy island with all the amenities of a modern resort and with plenty to do by day or 

night for those who want to have a lively time. Yet visitors’ fond of more peaceful holidays will still 
find quiet corners in which to relax. On Mykonos there is something for everyone: location that the 

easily accessible by public transportation or “far from the madding crowd”; family style beaches or 

those frequented mainly by wind-surfers – or flocks of nudists; plus one may enjoy a great variety of 
water-sports and many beaches bars and restaurants. 

Mykonos, the most visited of the Greek islands, has a night life unlike any other! 

Upon arrival in Mykonos, transfer to your hotel – check in and settle into the room. 
Overnight in Mykonos. 

 

 

 
 

Breakfast at the hotel. 
After the fifties, Myconos had been established as the place to be among the 

international jet set. With large crowds, fantastic nightlife, and an eccentricity about her grandeur. 
Just do not be surprised to find yourself standing next to some famous artist you actually respect. 

Day 05 & 06:  MYKONOS, Free Day (B.) 

Day 04: ATHENS – MYKONOS ISLAND (B.) 
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Legendary stars, tycoons, playboys, as well as individuals of an artistic tendency and politicians, have 

bowed to the "fantasmagical" grandness of the intensity and the craze of the most beautiful island on 
the planet. The island' s cosmopolitan lifestyle took off internationally, literally eaten up by thousands 

 
of front pages. An endless parade of the rich and famous, amongst the Queen Soraya, Leopold of 

Bavaria, Rockefeller, Churchill, Maria Callas, Greta Garbo and Aristotle Onassis. 

Myconos remains one of the prettiest islands of the Cyclades. It is not just the brilliant white of the 
graphic homes on the backdrop of blue. It is not just the four hundred churches that decorate the 

remotest corner. It is not just the crystal clear beaches that border the island. It is the worldwide 

recognized windmills not only decorating the landscape but is a major part of it. It is the Little Venice; 
with its old world manors of captains long gone, with their balconies stretching out over the waves. 
Never believe that you know everything about Mykonos. 

Free day to enjoy the sea and the sun, or just stroll around the island and make your own 
explorations. Overnight at the hotel in Mykonos. 

 

 
 

Breakfast at the hotel. 

After breakfast, departure transfer from your Hotel to Mykonos port. From there, you are going to 
embark on the fast boat (hydrofoil) and travel to Santorini Island…. 

 

 
 

Santorini is the most active volcanic centre in the Aegean Arc, though what remains today is largely a 
caldera. The name Santorini was given to it by the Venetians in the 13th century and is a reference to 

Saint Irene. Before then it was called Kallisti, Strongili or Thera. The island was the site of one of the 
largest volcanic eruptions of the last several thousand years when it erupted cataclysmically about 

3,500 years ago. The eruption left a large caldera surrounded by ash deposits hundreds of feet deep, 

and its effects may have indirectly led to the collapse of the Minoan civilization on the island 
of Crete, to the south. It has also been said that the sunsets in Santorini are the best in the world… 

…From the Caldera breathtaking views of the volcano & neighbouring islands. From the east miles of 
dark sandy or pebbled beaches. Everywhere one sees small domed churches and remnants of days 

gone by. This is Santorini seen through the eyes of people who know & love it... 

Upon arrival in Santorini, transfer to your hotel – check in and settle into the room. 
Overnight in Santorini . 

Day 07: MYKONOS – SANTORINI (B.) 
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Breakfast at the Hotel . Day free to explore the Island on your own . 

Overnight at the Hotel in Santorini . 

 

 
 

After breakfast, departure transfer from your Hotel to Santorini Airport. From there, you are going to 
Athens to take your flight back home . 

Day 09: SANTORINI – ATHENS (B.) 

Day 08: SANTORINI (B.) 
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MAP: 
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Package Prices Per Person in EURO, based on 
Double/Twin room occupancy on BB basis 

 

Based on 4* star Hotels : 
 Athens : Athenian Callirhoe Hotel 

 Mykonos island (Cyclades) : Mykonos View 

 Santorini island (Cyclades)   : El Greco 
 

Arrival Dates in Athens : Package Price 

Per Person/DBL , in Euro € 

Package Price 

Per Person/SINGLE , in 
Euro € 

01 – 07 May 2016 € 1179 € 1845 

08 May 2016 € 1196 € 1876 

09 May 2016 € 1212 € 1911 

10 - 28 May 2016 € 1227 € 1941 

29 May 2016 €1269 € 2025 

30 May 2016 € 1311 € 2109 

31 May 2016 € 1353 € 2193 

01 June 2016 € 1376 € 2227 

02-18 June 2016 €  1397 € 2261 

19 June 2016 € 1417 € 2301 

20 June 2016 € 1437 € 2343 

21-28 June 2016 € 1459 € 2383 

29 June 2016 € 1447 € 2359 

30 June 2016 € 1435 €2330 

01-03 July 2016 € 1423 € 2311 

04 July 2016 € 1429 € 2325 

05-09 July 2016 € 1437 € 2340 

10 July 2016 € 1456 € 2380 

11 July 2016 € 1476 € 2419 

12 July - 19 August 2016 € 1496 
 

€ 2457 

20 August 2016 € 1488 € 2442 

21 August 2016 € 1461 € 2388 

22 August 2016 € 1441 € 2352 

23-29 August 2016 € 1423 € 2311 

30 August 2016 € 1435 € 2335 

31 August 2016 € 1447 € 2359 

01-10 September 2016 € 1459 €2383 

11 September 2016 € 1437 € 2343 

12 September 2016 € 1417 € 2301 

13-17 September 2016 € 1397 € 2261 

18 September 2016 € 1356 € 2327 

19 September 2016 € 1313 € 2095 

20 Sept. – 01 Oct. 2016 € 1272 € 2011 

02 October 2016 € 1256 € 1980 

03 October 2016 € 1241 € 1948 

04-08 October 2016 € 1225 € 1916 

09 October 2016 € 1156 € 1812 

10-23 October 2016 € 1087 € 1708 

PRICES: 
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Supplements for CHILD (when sharing parents’ room): 

0 – 2 years old Free of Charge 

3 – 6 years old Euro € 409,00 
6 – 10 years old Euro € 571,00 

10 – 12 years old Euro € 817,00 

 

Based on 5* star Hotels : 
 Athens : Athenaeum Intercontinental Hotel 

 Mykonos island (Cyclades) : Myconian Ambassador Hotel 

 Santorini island (Cyclades)   : Majestic Hotel 

Arrival Dates in Athens : Package Price 

Per Person/DBL , in Euro € 

Package Price 

Per Person/SINGLE , in 
Euro € 

01 – 10 May 2016 € 1444 € 2385 

11 May 2016 € 1477 € 2451 

12 May 2016 € 1509 € 2517 

13-24 May 2016 € 1543 € 2583 

25 May 2016 € 1593 € 2655 

26-31 May 2016 € 1644 € 2725 

01 June 2016 € 1705 € 2848 

02 June 2016 € 1767 € 2971 

03-23 June 2016 € 1828 € 3093 

24 June 2016 € 1864 € 3156 

25-28 June 2016 € 1900 € 3219 

29 June 2016 € 1967 € 3352 

30 June 2016 € 2032 € 3484 

01 July – 23 August 2016 € 2099 € 3617 

24 August 2016 € 2017 € 3455 

25 August 2016 € 1936 € 3292 

26-29 August 2016 € 1855 € 3129 

30 August 2016 € 1869 € 3157 

31 August 2016 € 1885 € 3189 

01-03 September 2016 € 1900 € 3219 

04 September 2016 € 1865 € 3156 

05-20 September 2016 € 1829 € 3093 

21 September 2016 € 1767 € 2971 

22 September 2016 € 1705 € 2848 

23 September 2016 € 1644 € 2725 

24 September 2016 € 1593 € 2655 

25 September – 7 October 2016 € 1543 € 2583 

08 October 2016 € 1527 € 2527 

09-10 October 2016 € 1511 € 2472 

11 October 2016 € 1479 € 2407 

12 October 2016 € 1445 € 2340 

13 – 23 October 2016 € 1412 € 2275 
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0 – 2 years old Free of Charge 
3 – 4 years old Euro € 413,00 
4 – 10 years old Euro € 1006,00 

10 – 12 years old Euro 1093,00  

Above prices include: 

 3 nights hotel accommodation in Athens at the Hotel THE ATHENIAN CALLIRHOE Hotel 

www.tac.gr (Standard room) or ATHENAEUM INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL 
http://www.ihg.com/intercontinental/hotels/gb/en/athens/athha/hoteldetail (Superior room) 

on B/B basis 
 3 nights hotel accommodation in Mykonos at the Hotel MYKONOS VIEW HOTEL 

http://www.mykonosview.gr/gr/ (Standard Sea View) or MYCONIAN AMBASADOR HOTEL 

http://www.myconianambassador.gr/en/ on B/B basis (Sea Breeze room) 
 2 nights hotel accommodation in Santorini at the Hotel EL GRECO http://www.elgreco.com.gr/ 

(standard room) or THE MAJESTIC HOTEL http://www.hotel-majestic.gr/ on B/B basis 

(Standard Caldera View room) 
 Athens Arrival Transfer Airport / Hotel with English speaking Escort & private deluxe taxi 

 Half Day ATHENS city tour, Acropolis and New Acropolis Museum SEAT-IN-COACH 

Tour basis with deluxe A/C coaches, professional licensed English speaking guides and 

Entrance fees. 
 Full Day Delphi Tour, SEAT IN COACH Tour basis with deluxe A/C coaches, professional 

licensed English speaking guides and Entrance fees 
 Athens departure Transfer Hotel / Port with our deluxe taxi. 
 Boat Tickets Piraeus (Athens) > Mykonos Island  - Fast boat (hydrofoil) 

 Mykonos Round Trip Transfers Port / Hotel / Port (not private) 
 Boat Tickets Mykonos island > Santorini island – Fast boat (hydrofoil) 

 Santorini Round – Trip Transfers Port / Hotel (Fira area) / Airport (not private) 

 Local Taxes 

 Service Charges 

 

Not included: 
 Any services which are not mentioned above 

 Any personal nature expenses 

 Any Tips to the guides and drivers 

 

 

Cancellation Policy 

 

21-15 Days – 10% cancellation fees 

14-  9 Days - 25% cancellation fees 

10  -6 Days – 50% cancellation fees 

  5 -No show-100% cancellation fees  

   

 

 

Supplements for CHILD (when sharing parents’ room): 
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